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Biological Station St. Andrews, N.B., Canada Very often trawl spread is used in the quantification of the fishing effort exerted by a trawl during a tow. expressed either as area of sea bed swept or as vollll1e of water filtered. Usually the spread of the wing tips is used. even though some fish escape over the headline or under the footrope. However. there is definitely a herding action. driving fish into the path of the net from ahead of the ground warps (sweeps or cables) between the doors and the wing tips on either side of the net. The most convincing evidence of this is the fact that at one time commercial practice placed the trawl doors at the wing tips, but now, as a result of increased catches, virtually all trawls are fitted with ground warps. Treschev (1978) recognizes this action by defining the active region of a trawl to include both the fished region in the path of the foot rope and the covered region in the path of the ground warps and wing bridles as shown in Fi g. 1. It is technically difficult but possible to measure the spread of the headline win9 tips using hydroacoustlc instruments. This is usually done during calibration tows because the vulnerable instruments otherwise interfere with shooting and hauling the gear during fishing tows. However. it is very impractical to measure the spread of the trawl doors. even during calibration tows. This was done by Crewe (1964) but the instruments were cumbersome. Any instruments on groundfish trawl doors are subject to very rough treatment. and any data link from the doors to the trawl or to the vessel is very exposed to damage. The alternative is to estimate door spread from measurements taken at the net Dr at the vessel.
Estimation of door spread from wing spread is basically an exercise in curve fitting. The trawl headline. footrope. wing bridles (legs) and ground warps (sweeps) are flexible members whose shape is 90verned by the equilibrium of forces on these lines and tensions in these lines. The procedure is to find, deductfv~ly, mathematical p1anforms and profiles for these lines which most closely satisfy these loading conditions. Crewe (1964) reports that a catenary fitted to the centre two-thirds of the headline. with tangential straight lines from this to the doors. fits his experimental measurements adequately. This is probably true for the relatively short wing bridles and ground warps in the UK fleet at that time. but hydrodynamic drag on the lines generates curvature so that Crewe's method results in an overestimate of door spread in Canadian trawls. J.J. Foster (1967) reports that. as a first approximation. the Marine Laboratory (Aberdeen) for simplicity sometimes fits the catenary to the full headline length and extrapolates the linear tangent at the wing tips to the doors. This results in a more realistic. narrower estimate of door spread for long ground warps than does the Crewe method. but it is relatively crude. not accounting specifically for various curvatures resulting from different ground warp lengths. diameters, and tensions.
The hydrodynamics of wire rope has been studied quite extensively. both by the U.S. Navy (Landweber and Protter 1944) and for the Canadian Navy (Eames 1967). particularly in relation to minesweeping gear. Analytical mathematical models of varying complexity have been developed. One of these describes the planform of a towed wire rope, secured at both ends. as a catenary whose parameter is a function of the tension in the line. its diameter and the hydrodynamic pressure. In the analysis of the data from our engineering study of groundfish trawls. Carrothers (unpublished) used this
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-2 -fact, fitting one wire-rope catenary to the ground warps~ other wire-rope catenaries to the upper and lower wing bridles and wing ends of the headline and footrope, and further catenaries to the bights of the headline and footrope. The starboard and port sides of the trawl were treated separately to account for asynmetry of the trawl. This method produced the door-spread estimates given in the seventh column of Table 1 . It requires measurements of headline wing spread, wing bridle tensions, hydrodynamic pressure at the trawl and the diameters and lengths of all lines.
The method presented below for estimating door spread from headline wing spread as the only measured dimension is a simplified version of the above method. It has been applied to the trawls in our engineering study with the results given in the sixth column of Table 1 for comparison with the more rigorous method. Also for comparison, the door spreads calculated by means of a trawl warp analysis from measurements taken at the vessel during our engineering study are quoted in the eighth column of Table 1 . This simplified method obviously can produce quite accurate results. For the averages quoted in Table I , only data for hydrodynamic pressures between 25 and 70 pounds per square foot, corresponding to normal towing speeds between 3 and 5 knots, were used.
Description of the Method
This simplified method for estimating trawl door spread from headline wing spread first assumes that the trawl is synmetrical in planform so that only half the trawl need be treated. It then fits one wire-rope type catenary to the ground warp, upper wing leg and the forward one-eighth of the headline, and another catenary to the bight of the headline as shown in The headline wing spread needs to be measured, for example by net sounder transducers mounted, facing inward, on the headline wing tips during a calibration tow as described by Crewe (1964 ), Carrothers (196B), French (1968 ), and Acker and ' Brune (1974 . The three line lengths can be taken from the trawl specification.
The catenary parameter must be "guessed'l, but considerations for this are discussed in the next section. As shown in Fig. 3 , the door spread estimate fortunately is relatively insensitive to bad "guesses" of the catenary paranEter, but it is quite sensitive to errors in wing spread, 5% causing a 7% error in door spread estimate.
The procedure for estimating the spread of the trawl doors consists of the fo11owing B steps: . 
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-3 -4. Calculate the cotangent of the angle of incidence (~) of the headline at the point of contact of the two catenaries (C A ) from
This can be done iteratively by the subroutine given in Appendix 1. 
8. Calculate the door spread from
For those who are interested, the rationale behind these equations is derived in Appendix 2. a headline kite (Engel trawl), thicker netting twines or smaller meshes, thus increases the line tension (T) and consequently also increases the catenary parameter (Aw). Also, a ground warp which is thinner, vis-~-vis the trawl drag, such as the Engel trawl compared to the Yankee trawls jn our engineering study ( Fig. 4; Table 1 ), thus increases the catenary parameter (Aw).
Guesstimation of the Ground warp Catenary
The means and standard deviations for the ground-warp catenary parameters (~) calculated from data measured during our trawl engineering study for hydrodynamic pressures between 25 and 70 lb/ft2. corresponding to normal towing speeds between 3 and 5 knots, are presented in the fifth column of Table 1 
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-4 -engineering study, an educated guess can be made of the ground-warp catenary pararreter. Diameters of ground warps for the trawls in our engineering study are given in the fourth column of Table 1 to facilitate appropriate adjustments to Aw.
The effect of increasing towing speed is to increase both the trawl drag (and hence also ground-warp tension) and the hydrodynamic pressure at about the same rate so that there is relatively little change in the ground-warp catenary parameter over the normal range of towing speeds. What happens is that, as towing speed increases, the increasing drag of the upper portion of the trawl forces the headline down and back so that the drag of the trawl as a whole increases somewhat more slowly with towing speed than does the hydrodynamic pressure and results in the slight negative regression displayed in Fig. 4 .
It is significant that, as shown in Fig. 4 . the difference between the groundwarp catenary parameters for the port and starboard sides of the trawl caused by cross-currents is of the same order of magnitude as differences caused by minor trawl appendages or changes in normal towing speed.
Considering that. as shown in Fig. 3 30.
(10) 
(6)
As shown in Fig. 2 , the principle of the method is to fit these two catenaries (1) and (5) to the known headline length and wing spread. making the two curves tangential at the pOint of contact, then extrapolating the line catenary (5) alona the upper wing leg (bridle) and ground warp (sweep) to the door to get t~e doorspread. For present purposes, the trawl is assumed to be near enough syl1lJJEtri ca 1 about its centre-line, the XN-axis of the headline bight catenary (1).
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-12 -From these geometric constraints and the properties of the catenary, it can be shown (Carrothers 1979 In the more rigorous method for estimating door spread from trawl-net data described in the Introduction and used to produce the data in the seventh column of Table 1 , two-thirds of the headline and a similar length of the footrope were assigned to the net catenaries, resulting in the estimate of door spread from net data being only about 3% higher overall than that from vessel data. However, a similar proportion in the simplified method results in the door spread estimate being about 10% too high overall. This bias was corrected by assigning threequarters of the headline to the net catenary. Then. 
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